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ACT OF INCORPORATIQN.
/ 、　　COMMONWEA|TH OF MASSACHUSEITS.
CHAPTER 411 0F THE ACTS OF工855.
AN ACT
To INCORPORATE THB MASSACHUSBTTS HoM①OPATHIC Hosp重TAL.
Be ii e符a`わd砂海巌atとa解d Hねe〆R`グe∫e嬢ti紛,わGe殺eral Cbur〆a読em・
紘匂a循d砂線au海r砂〆幼5a読a串偽孤・・
、 SECTION I. That Otis Clapp, John P. Jewett, Jacob Sleeper, Charles B. Hall’
Geprge Bancroft’John D" Richardson, Adam W. Thaxter’Jr.’Simon G. Cheevers,
lOtisITufts, Robert L. Robbins, and James Dennie, Jr., and their as?OCiates and suc-
cess6rs, are hereby made a corporation by the name of the Massachusetts Homcco-
pathic Ho§pital, With all the powers and pr調eges’and suPject to all the duties’lia:
bilities’and restrictions set forth in the forty・fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes;
Said Hospital to be located in Boston.
SECr. 2. Said corporationl may take` and receiv? hold・ Purchase’and possess of
and from all and any person or persons disposedto aid the benevolent purpose of
this institution, any devises and grants of lands and tenements’in fee・Simple and
otherwise) and ahy donations and bequests of money or other property’to be used
and improved for the印ection) SuPPOrt’and maintenance of a hospital for sick per・
SECr. 3. The property to be holden by said corporation shall not exceed in value
two hundred thousand do11ars, Of which one half may be in real estate.
SECT. 4. Said corporation may establish by-laws and rules for the govemment and
regulation of its a筋irs) and may provide ther6in for血e election of such o鯖cers as
may be thought proper.
SEor. 5. This act shall tcke e節ect寅om and aftcr its passage.
′ノ4勿mひとみMay重9,重8邦・
CHAPTER 26 0F THE ACTS OF z884.
、　　AN AC富
To A叩HORIZE THE MassAC櫨USE’ITS HoMa事OPATHIC HospITAL TO HOLD A。。ITIONAL RE▲L AND
PBRSONAI, EsでATF.
Be it e%at砂砂海鳥符ate O符dよめu∫eケR夕飯符あIi。e$,あGどのer優l Cbu葎a∫・
∫emb佃匂俄のd少線auめriタグ海∫am a$本物郡・. ・
sECmON巨　The! Massachusetts立omceopathic Hospital is authoriped for the
pu中oses set forth in its act of incorporation to hold property to the amount of
six hundred thousand dollars, ‘of which one half may be in real estate.
/幼“z,e`ちFeb. I8, I884.
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4CHAPTER 358 OF THE ACTS OF I89O.
AN ACT　/
IN FAVOR OF TH立MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL.
Be it e符a′あd砂娩eふ符atク鋤d Hou∫eケR`グe鋤ぬめeらわGeneral Couri a手
Jembkみand砂寂e au綴or砂ケ嬢e ・ame a5〆幼め∫〇・
SECTION I. There shall be a11owed and paid out of th車reasury of the Common-
Wealth a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand do11ars in aid of the
Massachusetts Homasopathic Hospitalタa Charitable corporation organized under the
laws of this Commonwealth and located in the city of Boston,了O be expended by the
Trustees thereo4 for the purpose of building and fumishing an addition to the pres-
ent building・ Or fof bu蘭ing and fumishing a new building f壷the general purposes
Of said Ho8Pital・
SECT. 2. In consideration pf the grant brovided for in section one, the Trustees of
the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital shall provide for a representation on their
board, df five memb料s, tO be appointed by the govemor with the advice and consent
Of the c6uncil’during the present year, a… follows: twO for three years, tWO、 for two
years, and one for one year; and at the e堆;iration oftheir respective terms of service
appointments sha11 be made for a term of three years; and in further consideration
ぬereof the said Hospital shall forever ma.intain not less than twenty free beds・
SECT. 3. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital §hall accept and comply
With the provisions of thi§ aCtタtO血e satisfactiom of the governor and council! Within
thirty days from its passage.
SECT・ 4. All bills for expenditures under this act shall be presented to the auditor
Of the Commonwealth for approval) and certified to the govemor and council in the
Same manner aS Other claims against the Commonwealth; PrOVided, that nQ larger
Sum than sixty thousand dollars shall be paid during the year eighteen hundred and
ninety.　　　　　　G’
SECT. 5. This act shall take e髄ect upon its passage. :
/幼roりed; Jme 3,重89〇・
CHAPTER 45 OF THE ACTS OF |89[.
AN ACr
To AuTHOR重ZE THE MASS▲CHUSETrS HoM(EOPATH重C HospITAI. TO HOLD ADDITIONAL PROPRRTY.
Be,it em`ねd少次e炭脇a細ahd Hあ∫e〆R雀,re5鋤わめの, i杉併読ral Cあrt. a∫・
∫embk`ちaククd少履au寂oriタグ線∫a協e _a∫本初の∫・’
SEorION I. The Massachusetts Homccopathic Hospital is∴authorized, for the
PurPOSeS Set¥ for血in its act `Of incorporation’tO hold property to the amount of
one million two hundred thousand do11ais.  ‘
SECT. 2. This act shall take e節ect upon its passage.
.4砂roe,e匂March 6, I89I.
OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITAL, I89I.
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Trustees.
State Trustee8.
J. LOUIS ROUSMANIERE.　Term expires
JAMES H. EATON.　　　　　``　“
ERASTUS T. COLBURN,　　　``　　“
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL STAFF.
I. T. TALBOT, M. D., Chairman.　HERBERT C. CLAPP, M. D", Secretary.
¥
Physici a露s・
ALMENA J. BAKER, M. D.
嵩言葉器塁謹;M.。.当　課器悪罵㌔.。.
N. W. EMERSON, M. D.
As8i8t9nt Surgeon寄・
Ⅴ・ J. WINN’M. D;　　　　　　I WINFIELD S. SMITH, M.D.
Ophthalmlc Surgeons.
’HENRY C. ANGELL,M.D.　　　l ’ JOHN H. PAYNE, M.D.
Pathologist.
S. R・ F. LANTZIVS-BENINGA, M. D.
Pharmacist.
J. W. CLAPP, M. D.
Committee on Pharmacy.
CONRAD WESSELHQEFT, M. D.　1　　D. G. WOODVINE, M. D.
J. HEBER SMITH, M.D.
House Physicians.
IDA J. BROOKS.　　　　　　　　1　GEORGE F. ALLISON.
House Surgeons.
MARY M. MOORE.　　　　　　　　1　　SIMEON O. PILLING.
Superinte組dent of Nur8e8.
MISS LENA DIEMAR.
Resident Physician.
GEORGE E.MAY,M.D.　_
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
THE Trustees have to report a year of prosperity and success,
as well as a most encouraging prospect for子heextended u§eful-
ness of the institution. At the ann。al meeting of the QOrPOra-
tion) in I89O’a COmmittee was appointed to appeal to the Legis-
lature for aid. The committee c9nSisted of the President, Trea.s-
urer, and Secretary, and Messrs. E. W. Burdett, I. T Talbot,
E. S. Converse, and Isaac Fenno‘
A petition was prelSented, aSking in general terms for such a
grant as might seem good to the judgment of the Legislature,
ind numerous other petitions largely and influentially signed,
including one from the `Massa‘Chusetts Homceopathic Medical
Society, Were Sent ih in aid of the application of the committee.
An extended hearing was given by the joint committee on pub-
1ic charit可)1e institutions, Which wa? attended in large numbers
by the friends of the Hospital and of the homceopathic pra抗c6
Ofmedicine from all parts ofthe State. Not the sl音ightest oppo-
sition to the prayer of the Petitioners was made before the com-
mittee froin any quarter. It was shown, tO the apparent satis-
faction of every one, that as the Massachusetts HomceopathiC
Hospital had received n6 assistance from the public’eXCePt a
grant of a piece of land from the city ofBoston, uPOn Which、a
part of the, hospital building now stands) While other charitable
institutions had been liberauy aided by the Commonwealth ; and
as the hospital had received exclusively癌om private sources up-
wards of糸ooo,OOO, and in I9 yearS had cared for 4,3I I Patients,
f売laim had fairly been established to the generou? COnSidera-
tion of the Legislature. ’As a result of the application, an aCt
WaS PaSSed bylboth Houses with no serious opposition ’grahting
to this corporation the sum of即2O,OOO, “for the purpose ofし
8buiIdihg and fumishing an addition to the present building’Or
for building and fumishing a new building for the general pur・
POSeS Of the Hospital." It was further provided that, in consid-
eration of the grant thus made, five State Trustees should be
appointed by the.governor and council to represent the Com-
monwealth upon the Board of Trustees. The aet was apprqved
by the govemor, June 3, I89O, and the corporation, at a SPeCial
meeting, aCCePted the act and made the necessary changes in
the. By-La,WS’tO the satisfaction of the governor and council.
Subsequently’the fo1lowing gentlemen were appointed State
Tru§tees, a,nd they have taken their places upon the Board :
Henry Frost, of Boston; James H. Eaton, Of Lawrence ; J. L.
Rousmaniere’Of Boston ; and Erastus T. Colbum, Of Newton ;
Miss Ellen Demie, Of Bosto宣, WaS also appointed a.Tr心stee,
but hiving declined to serve’Albert C. Burrage, Of Boston’ha§
recently been appointed in her place.
The Trustees have endeavored to Iose no time in carrying out
the pr(事ct for extending the Hospital, Which the liberal donaこ
tion of the Commonwealth has made feasible. A BuiIding
Comr証ttee has been appointed, COnSisting of Messrs. Codman,
亘aton・ Colbum’Talbot’Woodwhe, and Quincy ; and they now
have the matter in charge. Plans were procured and submitted
to the Truste,es, and approJed by¥ the Board, and work is now
golng On under the direction of the Building Committee. It
is proposed to erett immediately an additional surgical bhilding,
forty by餌y feet, four stories high, On the southeast comer of
the lot on Concord Street’COnneCting with the present surgical
Win鎖　A medical wing’eighty-five by forty feet, four stories
high’is to be erected on th: north side of the present medical
Wing ; and the present medical buildipg will be used chiefly for
PurPOSeS Of administration. It is dstimated that these additions
Will provide for ohe hundred beds’making the whole number of
beds about one hundred and seventy-five.
’It¥is desired also to bui!d a存mortuary’,, twentybythirty feeじ
One StOry high’apd a kitchen forty by,thirty-five feet, One StOry
higb, tO COnneCt With the administratiori building. Messrs.
Allen & ¥Kenway are the architects. The foundations of the
tw6 Ia,rger buildings vyere completed on theノISt Of Janualy, anq
上,霊窪謹言. he State野opriation wi11 be su範cient to
It is obvious that, With the addition to the building, and
to the number of patients that wi11 consequently come to
the hoapital for treatment’there will be an increasing neces-
Sity foi an addition to its general funds∴ A much greater
COSt Of maintenance is to be expected, and the Tru§teeS believe
that they can rely upon the e飾orts of the friends of the institu-
tion to provide the necessary means- A most promising begin-
Ping has been made by.the magni丘cent bequest of the late Mrs.
Anna L. M6ring, Of Cambridge’Who has devised and bequeathed
to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital the residue bf her
estate after the payment of certain legacies., The value of the
PrOPerty WP音ich will fall to the Hospital is estimated at upwards
Of鮒2O,OOO, COnSisting chie丑y of valuable real estate at Cam-
bridge’Pear the colleges’including the Iarge apartment house
known as Beck Hall.
That the M舞SaChusetts Homceopathic Hospital is destined to
b come a very large and important ihstitution is now a demon-
Strated fact. It should, in the opi読on of the Trustees, ]ay its
Plans broadly for the future. It is mostノdesirable that a tract
Of land of about one hundred acres should be obtained outside
Of the ci y, for the erection of future buildings as they become
necessary. Patients will be the gainers by beingノ/treated in
buildings where there is more space for ventilation’air, and
exercise than in a crowded city. 1 / The Truste)es believe that the
future gr wth of th6 institution should be in this direction.
The present buildings with their additions should be maintained,
and元hers should be hereafter erected in the neighborhood¥of
Boston’in some situation easily accessible from the city. The
Trustees hope that before long a suitable tract of land may
be obtained for carrylng qut’this pr句ect.
The number of patients treated during the year was 69I.
This is a larger number than in any preceding year. O There can,
be no doubt that this number will be greatly increased when the
new buildings are completed and fumished. It has been for
some time matter, Of complaint, from the Homceopathic physi-
cia.ns throughout the State’that the Hospital is unable to receive
cases which the physiciariS desire to send. It is a moderate
statemerlt弓O Say that I’5OO additional patients would b6 sent
anpually’if there were room for them.
The nuinber of deaths during the p率t year was 2Z, being
3去Per Cent Of the number treated. This is、 somewha七below
the average rate of mortality in this Hospita’l’Which has been
about 4i per cent. That this rate is considerably less lthan tha,t
of other hospitals in the city is well known・/The expenses of carrylng On the Hospital for the past year, ap
reported by the Executive Committee, amOunt tO g26,O8I.58.
To this should be added the cost of insurance, $94.5O, and for
sundries’l including stationery’Printing, Clerk hire, rent and
wate〔 tax of Nurses’Home, rent.Of steel chest for securities,
即,29O.23, making the total cost of carrying ch the institution
第27,466.3I. The current receipts were as followsl:-　　,
From I)atients　.  .  .  .  .  .
From Ladies, Aid Association, for Nurses, Home
From association of churches.　.　.　.
Annual subscriptions .  . ¥
Donations not exceeding拒OO eaCh　.  .
Annual free beds .　.　.　.　.　.
厨et income from funds　.  .  .  .
緋8,賞0与69
、重2〇　〇〇
23 ○○
68〇 〇〇
、 345○○
55〇 〇〇
4,95o 56
-　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　渉24,アブ4 25
The expens6s of carrying on the institution have exceeded
the ordinary receipts by the sum of g2,672・O6.
There has been received asoo from the esta,te Ofthe late Mr
E., C. Sparhawk and #,OOO互om the estate of the late Mrs.
Lydia M. Child: Th6 1ate Anna S. Townsend has also be-/
queathed the sum of簸o,O∞, Which has not yet been received.
¥ The present capacity of the Hospital is seventy-five bedS’Of o
which twenty are free.
The work of the Training-School for Nurses has been carried
‘On aS uSual. Eight nurses hえve graduated during the year.
Ever since the foundation of the Hospital its immediate man-
agement has devoIved uporl an Executive CQmmittee, annually
(
appointed by the Trustees from the members of their own body.
This 。。mmittee has done a. great deal of very valuable and indis-
pensable work. It has perfomed all the duties which in larger
hospita-s are lmPOSed upon a resident physician’Or Other sala-
ried o範c,er. It has hired a11 the empIoyees and n正se?’has
superintended all repairs’叩d in general has had charge of lthe
b。ilding and overseen its daily management and administratiop.
The Trustees have been very fortunate in having been able to
fihd/ amOngth ir own number ladies and gentlemen who were
wil ihlg O give their time to this work, and it is only the truth
to say that the internal concems of the Hospital have been
霊認諾宝器悪霊。豊富岩盤0詰嵩
xpect or to demand so much ]abor from any members of their
Board. Th  Hospital isnoIonger a sma11’but a large and grow-
ing, institution・ It requireslthat one nlan Of aPility and energy
should devote his entire time to’and be responsible for itS
administration. The Trustees have therefore determined that
it is desirable to appoint a Resident Physician to perform most
of the duties that have hitherto devol↓ed upon the Executive
Conlmittee, and they have therefore appointed Dr・ George E.
May to that position, the duties of which he assumed the ISt bf
Januarすv I8か・ An Executive Committee of the Trustees膏mu一
弾appointed・ Will act as the advisers of the Resident Phy轟an・
and will assist him in the management Of the institution.
The year I89O’Which is the twenty-first year of its existence,
is the b ginning of a new era in thehistoryof the Ho串ital: It
now takes its place as one of the most important arid successful
chari able institutions of Massachusetts. It will need, and we
do not doubt that it will obtain’the continued and gene,rOus
support of the commbnity.
For¥the Trustees,
C. R. CoDMAN, Pn諦lわit・
GEORG宙W. JACKSON, SecわIaり′・
REPORT OF THE「 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
ノTHE C叩emittee are gratified to be able to report a, COntinu・
an6e of the satisfactory condition of the Hospital in all its
departments・
」 The number of FTtients has been a third more than last
year, and the a.mount required from the Treasurer is somewhat
less.
The outerwalls on the northeast side have had to be repointed
with cement, eSPeCially where the bricks were set obliquely in
the ornamental panels and ban′ds’tO PreVent the rain driving
through into工he rooms. The copper chimney・tOPS have had to
be, rePaired and reset.
The yard and driveways on the Albanyitreet side had settled
and washed a good deal, and advantage was taken of the rem品al
of gravel’in diggin‘g the foundations for the new buildings, tO
raise and regrade them at a moderate cost・
The c⑦mmittee regret extremely to have to state that our
matron, Miss Mary E. Bellows, WaS taken il1 1ast winter’and
again in the spring became so feeble that she was obliged to give
up her position for the time’and went into the country. Since
that time she has been wholly unable to resume her duties・
Mea.nwhile, her place has been admirably taken・by Dr. S. S.
Winsor, Who, fortunately for us and for the H?SPital’VOlunteered
to do so as a′friend of Miss Bellows: As she ful)ly understood
al=he requlrementS Of this di飴chlt position, the committee
were saved the great trouble and an尋ety of finding a ne料
matron, and the Hospital has gone on as if no change had
occurred.
The committee.desire here to record their appreciation of the
high character of Miss Bellows’and of theability with which she
書3
has制ed her very trying apd delicate position, Since Ja,nuary,
重883.
We have to thank our friends for gifts of flowers, books, Clbth-
ing, fumiture, etC.
The following is a summary of the number of patients’during
the year, With the length of their stay, also the current expenses
Of the Hospital ; in which is included the income received from
the ElishaT. Loring Fund, Which ha,主been expended in accord-
ance with the terms of the bequest:一
43
64○
○83
52
36与
49十
重寧,O重8
26十
44賞
I重,252
Z5十
242
6,766
27十
緋.44電
・  ・  ・鯵9,739 48
・　・ 2,5I裏書02
・  ・  ・　5重0 64
・  ・  .　与26 8〇
・ ・、 ・　43重量〇
・　・　・ Iタ32I　33
.  .  .　重重4 8o
.　8重3 24
・  ・  ・、重,I8988
.  .  . 8,9232少
袴26,08重58
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR.
Jan. I, I89O. Bala叩ebroughtforwardfromlastyear . .
Received from Treasurer*
“　　　坤tie種ts†  . .　‥ . . .
〔i Ladies) Aid Association, for Nurses, Home
くく　　　　association ofchurches . , .　_　　_
・密4裏422
・ 7永め音〇〇
・ 〇8,重O5 69
.　　　重2°　○○
=∴∴∴23 0b
渉26,262 9重
・施6,08重き8
・、 ・　重8I33　施6・2629重
J・A.HIGGINSON, ,
αairma′ク勧e`u易をe Cbm彿i嬢e.
、　E.&0.E.
B°平ON, Dec・ 3重,癖9〇・
The undersigned’‾ a committee appointed to examine the ac・
COuntS Of the chaiman of ¥the Execudve Committee, has made
the examination and丘nd them correct and lPrOPerly vouched.
CAR叩INE A. R. WHITNEY.
BosTON, J如.重o,要89重.
REPORT′ OF/THE TRAINING-SCHOO′L FOR NURSES.
DuRING the year fourteen pupil nurses have been, admitted
to the school. Owing to the increasing work of the Hospital’
two additional pupils were received, making the whole number
at present twenty-One.
Again we ar6 fortunate in having no serious i11ness to report.
One pupil was dismissed because her conduct did not seem
strictly honorable ; aPOther withdrew on account of i11ness at
home, and a third was grapted leave to withdraw in order that
She might study medicine.
Eight graduates have been sent out, and from these’aS Well as
from the older graduatesJ gOOd reports have been received・
FLORENCE C. GAY.
ZoE L. PowERS.
JES;IE E. WASGA町
E押IE M. JoNES・
GRADUATES OF I I89O.
CARR職M. THOMPSON.
ADELIA M. DRAKE.
EsTHER N. UpHAM.
KATHARINE V. BEAL.
MARY E. BELLOWS, S砕erあわ形みね
OFFICERS
肌ASSACHUSETTS HO肌(翠OPAT耶C HOSPITAL TRAINING〃
¥　　SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
MA,NAGING COMMITTEE.
J. A. HIGGINSON.　　　　　　　　　　MRS. A・ S. FosTER.
D. G. WooDVINE, M. D.　‘　　MISS S. FRANK KING.
M丁SS F. E. HoRTON.　　　　　　　　　　　MRS. M. P. KENNARD.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.　　　　　　　ALONZO BooTHBY, M. D.
J. P. SuTHERLAND, M. D′・
SuPERINTENDENT.
MISS LENA DIEMAR.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
THE WOrk of the Hospital during the past year largely ex:
Ceeds that of any preceding year. The number of patients
treated has been 69I, aS aga,inst 5重2 trea’ted the preceding Jear.
Of these’426請Iy recovered and I32 Were muCh improved.
The number of dleaths has been 2?-a little less than 3.2% of、
the whole number treated. This is less even than the usual
rate of mortality in this Hospital’Which from the beginning up
to the presenttimehasbeenali音ttlelessthan4.25吻. Whed we
COnSider that I7 Of these fatal cases were either hopelessly ill
On admission’Or in desperation chose to undergo,Surgical opera-
tion with the possibility but against probability of success, We
mayl COngratulate the Trustees and friends of the Hosphal upon
the marked success of the year I890・ The number of surgical
CaSeS has been much la,rger than in any preceding year ; 43O
im車)rtant Surgical operations have been performed, many Of
them of the gravest character. Among theSe there have been
39 laperotomie§, With but 5 deaths, all of which fatal cases were
decompanied by complicatio‘ns impossible to overcome, While
every case of simple ovarian tumor recovered completely from
the operation.
During the year’there has been hardly any time that the
Hospi亡al could provide for all the demands mnde upon it, and at
times there have been as¥ many aS tWenty Patients waiting for
admission. A very much ]arger number would undoubtedly
have sought admission if they had thought it possible to,Obtain
entrance. The great generosity of the State in granting money
for largely increasing the capacity of the Hospital and the
PrOgreSS Of the work upon the foundations of these new build-
ings, give reasoh to hope that before another year has passed
this want of the Hospital will be provided for’and its capacity
Will be increased by mOre than‘one hundred beds.
When the Hospital is fully completed its capacity upon the
PreSent Site can hardly exceed two hundred beds, and it is rea」
SOnable to suppose that’from its past history’this number of
beds will in a few years be entirely inadequate to the work
required of it.
It is a question to which the Medical Board would call the
attention of the,Trustees at the present time, aS tO Whether this
Hospit l shal=imit its ultimate capacity to the number for
Which it c n provide in its present location, and, When the
dem。nd o s greater thah it can accommodate, tO enCOurage the
establiShment of other hospitals’- Which would necessarily埠ve
to go through the experience of this Hospital and of all new
hospitalS, Viz言yearS Of struggle before the confidence of the
COmmunity could be secured・ - Or at the present time to antici-
Pate the d mands of the future, 'and take seasonable measures
o meet them. Boston, at the present day’COntains nearly six
time? aS many inhabitants as it had a half cent/ury ago, When
homceopathy was first introduced here. The next half centlury
Wjll in all probability increase the population very largely, if not
in the same ratio, and with that increase and the density of its
POPulation there will be still greater demand for hospital accom-
nxpdation膏r all classes of diseaie. It is a genera11y accepted
fact that patients cannot be as well treated or as successfully
Cared for in cIose and crowded parts of the city as where there
is su範cient space for ventilation’air, and exercise. The recent
erection of the magnificent structure of Johns Hopkins Hospital
in Baltimore’Which occupies fourteen acres of land, SeemS in
Certain ways a step in the right direction. The land on which
tt‘at hospital was erected was only a few ye壷s ago in a part of
the city then entirely uninhapited, but from the rapid growth of
the qity it is already upon its very borders, and wi]l soon be in/
the midst of a dense population. The hospital’by this wise pro-
Vision, Will always have the advantage of a large open space for
the, benefit of its patients. Would、 it not be wise for the Massa_
Chusetts Homceopathic Hospit・一l’While it is still practicable, tQ
???????????、???
secure in some eligible situation’nOt tOO far from the ¥present
centre of population, a traCt Of land containing at least one hun-
dred acres, aCCeSSible by steam or electric cars; Which wou胞at
once serve as a Hospital park’and on which could be erected,
froin time /tO time, Series of buildings or hospitals suited to the
growing demands of the℃ommunity. 1A veI.y large proportion
of the patients who come to this Hospital in its present location’
either for medical or surgical treatment, COuld just as we11 go
five or evc;n ten miles for/ admission ; and the opportunity for
hospital extension on such a tract would enable the Trustees・
as the dema.nd ca11ed forth the means, tO ereCt buildings for gen-
eral or special hospitals. Boston, in its early history’PrOVided
in its outskirts a pa,rk known as the Common, and later an
additional tract- the Public Garden・ Both of these have been
sources of inestimab!e value to its inhabitants,?nd the larg9
series of parks and public places already projected wi11 be of
great importance to future generations・ But neither Boston
nor any other city has yet devoted such a,n eXtenSive tract of
land for the benefit of those who need it most-the sick and
suifering・ Should such a broad and extensive plan be adopted
by this Hospital’is it not quite possible that some whose unlim-
ited generosity is constantly seeking useful channels of charit夕
might give the necessary land, While others would contribute
funds to ma.ke it available for the sick and destitute?
The Medical Board would also recommend that the Trustees
take measures to secure a. suitable lot o=and in the immediate
vicinity of the present Hospital on which can be erected a
Nu,SeS, Home, Which could provide for the wants and require-
ments of、 this hard-WOrked and studious class. It wQuld ehable
them to better perform their duties, SO eSSential to the care of
the sick in this Hospital.
It has been the aim of the Trustees, the Medical Board, and
the friends of the institution, tO make this Hospita,1 as nearly
as possible a Aome for its inmates・ Pleasant.surroundings,
sunny rooms, eXCellent ventilation’Plants’flowers, and pictures’
l融ient nursing and friendly visitation, added to a11 the skill the
M。dica.1 Board lCO可d render, have been appreciated and acknowl-
重9
edged by thousands of patients. That its usefulness in these
directions should be rendered more complete, aS Well as more
extensive, is undbubtedly the wish, nOt Only of the Medical
Board, but of every person interested in the Hospital. 。ノ
For the Medical Board,
I. T. TALBOT, C%aあ‘ma符.
The f llowing p eients a summary of al上the cases treated
during the y ar :-
SUMMARY OF MEDICAL CASES TREATED IN THE YEAR 189O.
???????????
??????
????
?????????
??????…
??
?????
????
?????????
存　remittent. . . . . .
吾平C無筆悪霊: ∵
intermittent . . . . . . .
remittent . . . . . . . .
置霊三。r言。言
Icterus,chronic . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Inflammation ofneck ofbladder. . .
``　　pelvic′Withanania . .
重富itis . . . . . .′ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
藍霧親許千〇f∴ : ∴
高　　　　　召　　　acute . . . . .　●
Mastitis∴ . . . . . . ・ ・ ・ ・
殺謹書怨霊声。 ㌫tri誼宣言
Nep誓S・謡蕊。・in壷売主∴ : :
Neur曹董計∴ ∴ ∴ :
Pleur〇・p㌢u皿Onia
Pneu皿onla . . .
PneumQnia, Catarrhal
発語‡謹∴
Ptyalis皿. . ・ .
Pyo・Salpinx’・ . .
???…????、 ? ? ? ??????〕??
???????
????
??????
????
????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????
????????????????????
Ab誓S,謹盈,a}・ : ∴: :
l`　　back　… . . .
::害豊a重′二言:∴
三品謹芋e)∴ ∴
::蕊詰∴∴:
`・　ieck . . . . . .
::器蕊a工∴::
::詳言(諒も:∵
バ　　side (tubercular) . .
Anch拒is #露盤読。三
村　　　shoulder . . .‾ .
怨霊C誓言∴∴:
Ascites . . . . . . . . .
Back,traumatic滴ury . . .
Bite ofinsect　. . . . . .
Buriedsilversuture　. . . .
Burn,faceandhand . . . .
存　feet . . . . . . . .
くく　く○○t . . . . . . . .
Bursa,f○○亡　. . . . . . .
Bursitis. . . . . . . . .
Carbuncleofleg . . 〇 ・ .
器叢詰言∴三
Contusionof head . . . . .
態手元三言・
Ea言as,。i豊? : : ∴ ;
擢議書∴
一生霊蕊空士: ∴
α∴ and hand (traumatism)
Fissure,anal. 〇 ・ . . ‘.
α　　　存　and hemorrhoids
Fistula,anal. . .(・ . .
くく　　l(　and hemorrhoids
23。
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED, ETC.- Cbnめbued.
Fistula;back. . . . . . .
-　存　　blind…　…′ .
ノバ　　f○○t . . . . . . .
“　命urethra-Perineal. . .
Fracture,Colles’s . . . . .
=　　　fcmur . . . . . .
買　　　　値　neck of . . .
買　　hip. . ・ ・ ・ . ・
〃　　　nose　. . . ● . .
義塾聖書e:1I:S
Hare-1ip. . : . . . . . .
議∴h謹誓書e: ∵H喜a霊露盤: ∴ ∴
バ　　ventral　. . . . . .
繁盛霊謀議w詰∴ :
…藍盤。もst諒。∴ : ∵
護露盤霊語証f㌫・ ∴ : :
くく　　　　　　　付　　　thumb. . . .
欝禁蒜∴::∴∴∴∴
くく　　side . . . . . 、. . . . . .
Nasalscleroderma . . . . . . . . .
Necrosis, hand and foot (double amputation),
““　]aW ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
バ　　noetatarsalbones . . .
`l rib .
バ　superiormaxillary bone.
〃　　toe . . . . . . . .
Neurasthenia,: . . . . . . .
:∴諾幾膏誓el:
謙繁華専享言
誤書籍i辛㌍g:r ∵ :
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????
?
?
」 ?
????????????
? ?? ??
?〕????
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SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED, ETC.-Co%巌ued.
寧龍三s高。長a訂a壷: ∴
:;籠r空p誓〇㌢)∴
::監雪t∴∴::
Tu詰欝執∴
(く
くく
Tumors :一音蕊詩宗轄上嘉,毒a諒
axillary ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ●　●
CarCinomaof abdomen. . . .
質、　(`　breast. 1. . . .
くく　　　バintestine . . . .
くく　　　存　rectum　. . . .
認諾霊諸富霊a雪上:
:: ::蕊gふ∴:
‡譜(t雪)::∴∴::
霊豊富葦請書∴ : ∴
ma誓ary a五㌔。言rhお∴
bol揮豊売品。ri最
高　　urethral. . . . . .
SarCOma,Of back ; . . . . .
`く　　り　breast　. . . ¥. ¥.
``　　duramater. . . . .
高　　fore・arm. . . . . .
∴　謀計∴二∴:
``　　testicle . . . . .1 .¥ ::こ彊誓言:∵
U磐浩等㌔au諒。・ ∴ : ;
くく　　存　在　varicose . , (. . .
くく　　`( rectum and hemorrhoids
Varic○cele　…　… . , .
藍書き藍。S・。f・;二・ ‥ ・
Carcinoma,CerVix . . . . .
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Endometritis . } . . . . . . . .
認諾Oma’CerVIX‥ ‥ ‥ ‥(ぐ　′…　…　●　,
くく　　　uterus　…　…　‥　音.
``　　multiple of uterus and retrover-
S○○n.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　●
誤認聖霊渡∴ : ∵ ∵ :
議輩認諾’;職:
(`　　　　〃　　`( hemorrhoids. . .
:∵ :: ::盛詫粗轄:
:: :∴:柴霊蕊言::
:: :六書嵩善悪‡豊
欝蜜豆t。r∴
諾謹a空∴:∵音:∴:
認許a午㌍e雪空gi∴ ∴
O喜n増えn左pこr㌫ri㌫ys∴ :
Pelvicabscess . . . . . . .当.
黙霊薬えnふ。読。ふf・。宣:
器薄墨まま; ∴ ∴
罷豊平a享誓rO:r誓a: ∴ :
譜露悪i∴:∴:∴::
???????
???????、?、?????????????????????????????、???????????????????
????????
??
???????
?ー??????
?????????
ーーーー
????????? ーー??? ?????????? ーー ?ーっ???
ー?
?????????
??
? ?
?????????
???
?????????
??????????????????????
???????????????????????
?????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
? ?
????????
ー ?????????
?
??????????
ーー
ーー ?ーー
ーーー ーーー ーー
????
ーー??? ーー ーー ーー ーー ーー ーー ???????????
??????????
ーーー
???????
??
????????????
ー ー ー ー ? ?
ーーーー?????
??
??
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SUMMARY OF SURGICAI, CASES TREATED, ETC.-Cb彿ああd.
Women, diseases of - Cbn巌従ed.
擬を言上∴‥:‥
Retained menstrual fiuid, from stenosis
R霊悪霊蕊u誓8: ∴ :
バ　　　　andadhesions. . . . .
Retroflexion　. . . . , .
Ruptured perineum ( complete)
scess of breast. . . . . .` . . .
R悪罵惑n:u† (fOTP:et翌†雪er:
R豊富薯でeu∵c雪竺).雪㌍:
Ruptured誓m灘霊
くく
Cele… .¥, . . . . . . . .
Rup*redperipeuma評議盤藍: ∵
α　　　``　　α　recto.vaginal fist.
ula　…　… . . . . . . .
課悪霊ふ孟∴∴:I∴:
件　、 (`　l`　andhemorrhoids . .
Urethralcaruncle　. . . . . . . .
龍鵠謙語∴:∵ : ∴
Outpatients . . . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
. FREE BEDS.
_ DuRING the first six years-of the Hospital) any PerSOn) by/Paymg
one thousand dollars-tO the permanept fund, COuld secure the life use
of a free bed. Eight such free beds were established・ But itwas
found that the income of the sum thus paid was only su範cient to sus-
tain the bed a few weeks in each year; and) though the Trustees did
not fear any essentia=oss to the Hospital/from this source・ yet they
thought it読uld be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly s岬cient to meet the expense of it for the time occupied.
Accordinglyタin |877タit was so afranged that any person who pays
one thousand dollars may have the life use of a free bed three months
in every year声wenty一角ve hundred do11ars entitles the donor to the
life use of the bed all the time; and five thousand dbllars establishes
a permanent free bed; which may always be kept full by the‘donor,
and which the Hospita,l shall be b6und to maintain after his decease ;
or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for its permanent use,
under such name as may,be designated and arrdnged"
An amual subscr庫ion of one hundred. and fifty dollars eptitles the
donbr to the usるof a free bed for six months in the year. Temporary
free beds may be secured, tO be used at any time串thin one year, at
the regular Hospital rates) tO the fu11 amount of the surI- Paid・ This
plan enables any one to own a free bed to the full amount which he
may contribute or obtain) by subscription or otherwise, for the Hos-
pital.
By the terms ofthe g†ant Of緋2O,O○0 froin the State・ the Trustees ‘
agree to maintain at least twenty free beds in the hospital・ ¥
LIST OF FREE BBDS, JAN・ |, I89重・
瀧: f詑盤藩SS:11 ∴
盤監器‡請帯読∵
藍法幣認諾霊∴
Hon.RufusS.Frost . . .
MissEIlenSteams　. . .¥離農年嵩蕊認∴
Est. ofMiss M. E. C. White,
Mrs.ValeriaG.Stone　. .
Es書atc orS. N. Stockwell .
諾誌霊薬茸R詫言
艶選嘉一藍霊壷ふ
M重s.M.D.Qnvcrse. . .
謙寵:議討毒
??
??????
?????????ーーー?ーー?????
????????
??????? ーー ?ーー????????
?ー
ーー??
?ー
ーー ーー ーーー
REPORT OF TREASURER.
SpENCER W. R重。HARDSON’7|捗卿r’de aeク寂e”滋MASS. HoMCEOPAでH重C HospITAI,. DR.
講窒誤認聾a:
6. M CI L Walley.
鵠l
MMMMMMMMj曲調肌賄M
纏喜怒寧
Mr. Charles G.Wood.
藍薯単量蕊。n :
叢叢謀議箪
Aブタ符ual助・ee Bとめ.
警誓‥驚鶉護警警d
March 24・音S誌馳藍f悪霊『禁書藷
Fund音　・ ・ . . . . . .
7. H誰許摂Quincypaid on %皿Ortgage Perkin§
●　　　　●　¥　　●　　　　●　　　　●　　　　　●採詰葦嵩車等寧華箪薄
雪O. N註g龍㌣ M争C?・ due and paid Mainte-
Total ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ .・
A初物短。rrわん糊ard . . . .
ヽ
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Sp頑CER W. RIC孟ARDSON, 7すea摘〆切,あczcco従われ”雅居しMASS. HoMcEOPAでHIC HosIPITAL. ‘ DR.
A粥Oum曾brり雄雌:ゆrα′ard　・  .
Amoタ`擁e′ Dの夕飯宏あ〇・
磐藍藻畢三言;
批評等轟雫笹子;
4彬クu融∫ Reeeあedjbr hlere最
;忠言恕盤盛霊謹∴ : :
…諾盤譜盤鴇: : 、: : :
露語蕊認詳説甘u言. . . .
工ncomefromDownes Fund　.　.　.　.　.総譜欝簑鮮翠雪
Total debit .　.　.　.　.　.
???。???????????
?? ?????㌢㌢
??????????????????????????????? ??????????????????? ?????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
??。??????????????????〞?
????????????????????
??????????
30’
SpENCER W. RICHAR。SON・みt都'uブタr言海cぅ0後かz”鵜MASS. HoMCBOPATH賞C Hosp重TAL. ¥ CR.
患　29. Mr.J・A書gginson’Cha*man:
Dec. 3〇・ Bal#撃圭nd∴三吉
3I
sECURITIES IN POSSESSION OF TREASURER, DEC.,3[’重890.
secuγ猿∫あPタブ揚$劫nd・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Pa重v血ue・
語蕪嵩誓講書霊霊霊藩謙嵩高Hil壷。.,読。演a言:誓器器
S`・alrああふみDoα′neぶタを符d.
CashinNewEnglandTrustCompany　. . .
Seeuγi猿$あUタ高揚o Tru諦・
護議鶴∴ ∵ ∴
Sec彫γi揚sあ.脇かタグあγd雷家形d.
Atchison,Topeka&SantaFe4%bond . . . .
Se〆%rI猿ふみGe形eral pわ柘d.
蓮護驚態欝蒜:Ckミl
Se`urガあゆみ放く巌i夕形a形でe寿を雛d.
欝擬簿韓護
SpENCER W. RICHARPSON, 7?働∫uクでr・
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachusetts Homceo-
pathic Hospital〕 have examined the foregoing account, l and find the
same correct and properly vduched・ They have also examined the
securities in the hands of the Treasurer, and find them as stated’
by him・
BosTON, Jan. 17, |89].
C. R. CoDMAN.
WILLIAM H. HoRTdN.
‥????? ?????????????
?????????〞?????
??????????
?
????????
????
????
????????
? ?
? ??
. DONATIONS FOR I89O.
Mr. Robert Forsythe) Mrs. W. W. Potter? City Missionary Society)
arbutus from East Demi?,, Mass., Mr. E. W. Colburn, Abington High
School) Miss Hatchl Mr・ PopeタMr. Samuel MayタMrs. Sylvester) Mrs.
A. B. Fenn,生Wide Awake Society ” of Newton Centre, Boston FIow§r
Mission, Bapqst Tabemacle, Mrs. Chas. Blake, Mrs. SIocuin, W. C.
T. U., Col・ Russell, Mrs・ E. B. Leach, Mrs. B. Schlesinger, Miss
Hawthome, Mr. Thomas Mead, Miss Baneroft, Mr. George H.
Quincy, Miるses Dutton, Mrs・ Edward Whitney, Church of the Unity,
Mrs. M. P. Kerinard.
BOOKS) PICTURES) AND PAPERS.
Mrs. W. W. Clapp, Mrs. C. F. Bray, Mrs∴samu61 Johnson, Miss
Louisa A. Walker, Mrs. Chas. H. Mo(ntague, Mrs. James Tucker,
α Helping Hand Society,’’First Church, Charlestown, Mrs. James H・
Wheel尋’Mr. John Dorr, Mrs. N. Brewster, Mr. Albert Canp, Mrs.
Frances Batchelder, Prang & Co., Misses Ba,nCrOft.
S. E. Besse, Rev. Mr: Bradley, Mrs. W. I. Bowditch, Ladies’Aid
Association.　　　　　　　　　　　　′
Mr. S. W. Richa宙son, Mrs. H. R. GIover, Miss Chandler, Mr.
D. B. Flint, Mrs. Fitzgerald, SCreen, Ladies’Aid Association.
CLOTHINGタ　BED LINEN) OLD LINEN) AND BLANKETS.
Mrs. Alice Staples, Mrs. H. R. glover, Mr..D. B. Flint, Mrs. Chas.
Head, Miss Noyes, Mrs. W. H. Baker, Mrs. Kimball, Miss Brigham,
Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. J. F. Osgood, Mrs. Chas. Steams, Mrs. R. S.
Frost, Dr. Jas. Hedenberg, Mrs. W. B. Wi11iams, Misses Dutton.
= Ridesfor Invalids;) B. Y. M. C. Union ; Afghans) Miss S. E. Heaト
sey; Hon. H. L. Pierce; Mr. SamuelMay; Chinesedo11sタMissS-;
turkeys for Thanksgiving) City Missionary Society? through Rev・ D.
W. Waldron ; Christmas dinnei, Ladies, Aid Association ; Fresh Air
Fund; Rev. D. W. Waldron.
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
Ahlbom, Dr. H. C.
A11en, Mrs. F. R. ’
金島豊霊冨.
Ange11, Dr. H. C.
Bartol, C. A. Rev.
Batche11er, A. H.
Batche11er, Mrs. A. H.
BIake, S. H.
Blanchard, Miss Sarah H.
Blaney, D. H.
BIodgett, W. K.
Bradleyl Helen C.’*Burdett, E. W.
‡誌鷲器
Chase, Mrs. George.
Chase, Dr. H. L.
Churchi11, W. W.
Codman, Charles R.
*Colbum, Erastus T.
認諾轟箆Helen・
Converse, Mrs. M. D.
Coolidge, Mrs. Eliza.
Cox, George D.
Curtis, Mrs. Nancy B.
Cutter, Miss Harriet E.
Demeritt, Mrs・ John F.
諾謀議。。。重g。.
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dove, /Mi料Isabella.
認識既と.
Fenno, Isaac.
Fcmo, Mrs. Isaac.
諾宝器藍号
Flint, David B.
器纏豊
葉謹詰H・
Frost, R. S.
*Frost, Mrs. R. S.
Frothingham, Miss E11en.
Goldthwaite, Joel.
Guild, Chcster.
Hardy, Mrs. AIpheus. ,
Harwood, George S.
Haserick, F. A.
Haynes, John C.
Hemenway, Mrs. Aug.
鵠霊豊富E.
Horton, Willia重p H.
Horton, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, F: A:
Howard, George S・
Hull, Livems. i
*Jackson, Geo. W.
お豊悪罵n。。S.
Kenda11, Mrs. F. O.
Kennard, Mrs. M. P.
Kimb ll, L. C.
Leonard, George H.
誌競薄黒も
McClure, C. F.
McClure, Mrs. C. F.
Merri11, William B.
Morse, E坤a阜A.
Nevins, David.
Nevins, Mrs. David.
認諾置。。〇七.
欝嵩豊;
Pierce, Henry L.
Piper, William T.
Pope, William.
Pope, Wi11iam C.
Potter, Asa P.
Pray, L. G.
Quincy, George Henry.
Quincy, Mrs. Geo. Henry.
Raymond, Mrs. H. E.
Reed, Mrs. B. T.
Reed, Mfs. Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
*Richardsoh, S. W.
Richardson, Thomas F.
Robbins, Robert L.
Robbins, Royal F
Ropes, Mrs. George.
講書謹ごS ●
Sanders, Dr. O. S.
Shaw, Mrs. Deborah.
*Smith, Dr. J. Heber.
Stanwood, Mrs. H. B.
Steams, Miss Ellen.
*StearItS, R. H. ”
*Stowell, Mrs. Alexander.
Stratton, Mrs. C. E.
Taggard, Mrs. SllSan E.
Talbot, Dr. I. T.
Talbot,Mrs.I.T.　′
Tappan; Miss M. A.
護轟串
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Wel , Mis§ Hannah M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
Wesse1hoeft, Dr. W. P.
罷謙豊器J‥
Whitney, Edward.
認鴇藍Edwれ
*Wood, Charles G.
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICI‘E I. The corporation shall be composed of the persons
named in the act incorporaling certain persons by the name of the
“ Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital了of such persons as may be
at any legal meeting of the corporation nominated and elected as
members’and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the
sum of $IO°, Or uPWards,. at any One time.
ART. 2. There shall bt a meeting of the corporation on the third
Wednesday in Ja.nuary in each year, tO be called the amual meeting,
at which the following o鯖cers shall be elected : Viz.) a President・ four
Vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the corporation shall
determine, nOt eXCeeding thirty? a Secretary, and a Treasurer) tO SerVe
one year) and till others shall be chosen and qua皿ed in their stead.
Any person elected toタand signifying his acceptance df, either o吊he
o範ces mentioned ln this article shall become thereby a member of
the corporation during the tem of o範ce. Any vacancy occurrmg m
the Boand of Trustees may be創1ed by the Board.
In addition to the肌mber of Trustees al)OVe referred to,丘ve mem-
bers are to be appointed by the govemor with the advice and consent
of the council? under the provision of Chap. 358 of the St年tutes of
重89O; and the persons so appointed shall be members of the corpora-ノ
tion for their terms of o範ce.
ART.3. Notice of the amual meeting shall be giveh by the
Secretary) in one or more newspapers printed in Boston’at least four-
teen days) and by mail five days, PreVious to the day of meeting ; but
said meeting may be continued from time to time, until the business
thereof shall be accomplished ; the Secretary giving at least′one day’s
notice of the time and place of said adjournment, in a newspaper
Printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The President? Vice-PresidentsI Secretary〕 and Treasurer,
shall be, a q妨勿members of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the corpo-
ration and of the Board of Trustees, if present, and shall have power
35
to order special meetings of the corporation or Board of Trustees
Whenever, in his opinion) it may be expedient ; the Secretary giving at
least seven/ days’notice of such special meetings of the corporation in
One Or mOre Of the newspapers printed in Boston, and at ]east two
days’notice of such special ineeti調gs of the Board of Trustees to be
Sent bymail to each of the members.
. In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the
O錦ce, One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties which
devoIv upon the President.　　　　　　　　　　　　/
ART. 6. The Trustees shall constitute a Board for the immediate
management of all the property.and concems of the institution.
They shal  make such by-laws) rulesタand regulations to govern their
actionl as they may deem expedient, nOt inconsistent with the charter
and By-Laws of the corporation∴ They shall meet at such times and
Places as they sha11. by vote determine) Or aS the President may direct ;
and 11 questions which cqme before the Board shalしb6 determined
by a m可ority f the Trustees p,reSent and voting thereon. Five
members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business・ They shall have power to take any measures which they
Shall deem expe ient for encouraging subscriptionsタdonations, and
bequests to the corporation; tO Petition the Legislature for any addi-
tional grants or privileges) and ‘for such amendments and alterations
Of the seve al acts relative to the corporatiqu as they may think
advisablGl; tO take charge of bnd watch over the general interests and
COnCemS Of the institution; tO enter into and bind the corpora,tion
by subh compacts and engagements as they may deem a’dvantageous ;
to appoint amually or otherwiseタall proper and necessary physicians’
SurgeOnS) O鯖cers, aSSistants) and servants) for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments) With叩ch salaries and
allowances a5 t y may from time to time fix and detemine ; tO make
SuCh ru s and regulations for the govemment of the said physicians,
Su「geOnS, O鱒cers, attendants, and servants, and for the admission of
patients) and th ‾well ordering and conducting of the respective de-
PartmentS Of the institutionタaS tO them may seem proper and expe-
dient; 4′の勿however, that the said by-1aws, rules, and regulations
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for that purpose.
They shall cause a fair reco車of all庇ir doings to be kept, Which
Sha11 be l id befo e the corporation at every meeting thereof声nCi at
? 、
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every anpual meeting ,thdy shall make a written report on the Treas-
urer’s accounts and on the general state of the institution, COmPrlSmg
an account of the receipts and expenditures of the corporation, a
statement of the number of patients admitted and discharged dtiring
the year in eac埴epartment膏nd all such other matters as may be of
importarice and interest to the corporation ; and for this purpose they
sha11, at SOme PreVious meeting, aPPOint a committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the
℃OrPOration and `Of the Board of TrusteeS) and shall keep a distinct
record of the doings of each.
ART. 8, The Treasurer shall give bonds, With sureties, tO the sat-
isfaction of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful dis-
1 charge of lhis duties・ He shall receive and have the custody of all
moneys) bonds, nOteS) de‘eds・ and・ other. securities belonging to the
/ COrPOration, Which he sha.11 keep and manage’under the direction and
controI of the Board of Trustees or their Committee of Finance十He
sha11 pay no money but by order of thelBoard of Trustees) Or df their
committees dulylauthorized by the Board to draw on him therefor.
He/shall render an account of the state of his books and of the funds
and property in his custody when called for by the Trustees or corpo-
ration, and he shall make up the accounts to the last day of December
in each year ; Wh申accounts, PrOPerly audited, Shall be laid before
the corporation at their annual meeting・ He shall) uPOn a VOte Of the
Board of Tru斗eeS Certified to by the Secretary, Or by written instruction,S
signed by a majority of the Finance Committee, invest moneys or
property belonging to the Hospital’Sell or exchange any investments・
assignタforeclose) Or give partial releases of mortgages or discharge the
same before maturity.
STANDING ORDERS OF THE TRUSTEES.
THE Trustees shall at their annual meeting appoint the following
Standing committees to serve for one year and until their successors
are appointed : -
重∴An Executive Committee, tO COnSist of丘ve member:. T牢y sha11
have controI over all expenditures except such as may be in charge of
O r committees. They sha11 approve all drafts mad6 upon the
Tr asurer by the Resident Physician・ They shall examine the ac-
COuntS Of the Resident Physician quarterly or oftener, and shall′audit
and certify to the correctness o白he quarterly and other financial
Stat mentS made by him to the Trustees∴ They sha11 superintend a11
Ordinary repairs) and shall have fu11 power to′order the same to any
amou t not exceeding one hundred dollars. They Shall meet at 】east
OnCe a mOnthタand shall advise with the Resident Physician in regard
to any matters pertaining to the ¥Hospital. The chaiman or secre-
tary of the Executive Committee’When authorized by them, may Sign
all p pers in behalf of the committee. The Executive Com叩ittee
Shall make紺annual report td the Trustees at the quarterly meeting
in January.
2. A Finance Committee) tO COnSist ofthree members, tO advise with
the Trea ure , and t6 audit his accounts. The Treasurer is authorized
to invest money o丁property bdonging to ‘the Hospital and to sell
Or eXChange any investment only in accordanc,e With a vote of the
Board of Trustees, Certified to by the Secretary, Or by written in:tru6.
tion signed by a majority of the Finince committee.
3. A Committee of Ways and Means, tO COnSist of seven members,
Whose duty it shall be to obtain funds for carrying on the Hospital, tb
SOlicit sub?Cri互tions and report to the Treasurer.
ARTICLE H.
At their annual meeting the ’I‘rustees shall appふnt a Medical
Board to hold o飴ce for one year and unt吊heir successors are ap-
POinted膏nd also a Resident Physician to hoId o鯖ce for’one year and
until his successor is appointed.
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There shall be quarterly meetings of血e Trustees at the Hospital
O? the second Wednesday of January, Aprii, July, and October, at
うP. M., and at these meetings a11 reports and accounts shall臆be laid
before the Board∴ The annua,1 meeting of the ′rrustees sha11 be held
On thefirst wednesday of/February, at the Hospital, at 3 P. M.
ARTICLE IV.
RESIDENT PHYSIcIAN.
I. The Resident Physician shall give his professional services
wholly to the Hospital He shaH reside in the Hospital and have the
charge and controI of it・ He shall have the immediate superintend-
ence of the medical and surgical departments, eXCePt aS tO the treat-
叩ent Ofpatients・ All the resident o航cers and emp置oyees of the Hos一一
pital shall be under his orders. He shall appoint and may discharge
a superintendent of nurses, an engineer・ a, housekeeper’and other
empIoyees. He shall defroe their-duties, and, Subject to the approval
of the Executive Committee, fix the salaries and wages bf all persons
employed ,by him. He sha11 purchase or direct the purchase, Of fur-
niture, PrOVisionsタmedicines, Surgical instruments’and other supplies
and materials.
2. He sha11 collect-all dues from patientsタand shall keep an ac-
count of his receipts and expenditures, Which, With vouchers, Shall
be presented for approval to the Extcutive Committee monthly) Or
oftener if required. At each quarterl)′ meeting of the Trustees he
sha11 present a statement of all money received or disbursed by him
in behalf of the Hospital for the previous quarter) tOgether with a cer一
触cate that the sam′e has been examined and audited by/the Exec-
utive Committee. With the approval of the Executive Con…ittee he
shall draw upon the Treasurer for any funds that he may req中re.
3・ He shall admit patients to the Hospital and assign them to
their several wards. He shall) With the approval of the Executive
Committee’decide the rate to be charged for board) Or, if any free
beds be unoccupied) he may grant admission to them. He shall keep)
蒜等霊嘉子笥岩盤等詰謹書霊霊
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and tems of ndmission, and the dates of all discharges) and also the
date of decease in a11 cases ”nd this record,幸v a tabhlar form, Shall
be open to the inspection of any of the Trustee? and of the members
of the Medical Board.
4. He shall report to the attenqing physician or surgeon the
names of all patients whose ltime has expired ; and at each quarterly
me諒ng of the Trustees he sha1=ay before them a list of all patients
who have been in the house over three months. He shall discharge
patientsタWith the approval of the attendipg physician or surgeon.
5. He shall,1n the absence of the visiting members ofthe Medical
Board, decide upon the case of any admitted patient suspected of
being a触cted with any contagious disease, and at once remove such
patient from any/wa‘rd, and, in his discretion声rom the Hospital.
Whenever, in h s judgment, Patieuts misbehave, Or Violate any rules of
th色house, e may remove or discharge them) rePOrting such case$
without d lay to the Executive Commilttee.
6. He shall port in writing to the Trustees, at eaCh of their
stated quarterly meetingsタthe condition of the medical and surgical
departments during the preceding quarter・ Thi` rePOrt Shall exhibit
the number of applications for admissionタthe sex.and birthplace of
the applicants) the number’refused) the number of paying and of free
patients admittedl the number discharged and their condition, the
number deceased and the number of free and paying patients respec-
tivelJ rem希ning in the Hospiral・ ’I‘he report made by the Resident
Physician to the Trustees at the quarterly mee血g in January shall be
for the previous year.
7. He shall make any rules and regulations that he may掘nk fit
for the government of the empIoyees and patie蹄s, and for the manage-
ment of the Ho pital, nOt incons申ent with the By-Laws of the corpo-
at on or the Orders of the Trustees.　　.
8. He shall, uPOn the death of any patient, immediately apprize
his証iends’Shall sign a certificate of deathうand shall fumish the city
registrar with a copy of the same・ He shall also state the time and
。auSe Of death, and the disposition made ‘of the :body,読ether
delivered to friends or buried from the Hospital, and ih the last case
shall m ntion he place of intement. He shall see that no autopsy
is made but with the consent of the family or friends of the deceased.
???????
?
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ÅRTICLE V.
MEDICAL BoARD.
I. The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed bythe Trustees. They shall have full power and controI
OVer the medical and surgfoal treatment of all the patients in the
Hospital. They shall make such rules and ,regulations as they may
deem best) nOt inconsistent with the By-Laws of the Hospital or the
Rules・aPd Orders of the Tmstees. ’I‘hey shall fumish the Secre)tary of
the Hospital with a copy of the regulations made by themうand“ of any
Changes therein. They shaIl make an annual report to the Trustees
at the q専rterly meeting in January.
ARTICLE VI.
HdusE PHYSICIANS AND SuRGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons s中Il be appointedby
the Trustees upon the noinination of the Medical Board. They shall
reside at the Hospital, and shall not absent themselves for more than
two hours at any time without the conserit of the Resident Physician ;
and on no account shall all be absent fI’Om the Hospital at the same
‘ time,′ unless it be in attendance upon medical lectures in the adjoining
CO11ege at such time.as their ’services may not ’be required in the
Hospital.
2・ They shall accompany the attending physician or surgeon re-,
SPeCtively in their daily,Visits, make a careful record of the cases, the
treatment, and the prescribed diet, Prepare the medicine as directed,
and deliver the same, tOgether with the necessary orders to the nurses,
directly after the m6ming visit.
3. They shall have charge, under the ‘direction of the Resident
Physician, Of the medical and surgi中apparatus, and the library of the
Hospital.
4. They shall attend to patients on their admission, and shall, un-
し　der the direction of the Resident Physician, make叩rapgements for
their comfort before they are seen by their¥ regular medical attendant,
I and beside the morning visit with the attending physician or suγgeOn,
they shall make a daily evening visit to each patient between the
¥l ′　hoursof seven and eight b. M.1 and at such othertimes as they may
ノ　　　　ノ
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be requested to do so by the Resident Physician¥ Or nurSe. They
sha11, When directed,by the Reside調t Physician, See all persons who
apply for, admission either for themselves or their friends, and shall
See Or Visit the patient before admission.to the Hospital.
5. When ther  ismore than one house physician or house surgeon,
their dut音ies shall be as nearly equa11y divided as may be expedient or
PraCticable in the opinion of the Resident Physician.
i
ARTICLE VII.
THE PHARMACIST.
The Pharmacist shall be appointed by the Trusteesupon recommen-
dation of the Medical Board・耳e shall have ‘Charge, and give direc-
tions in relation to the care of the medicines, medical and $urgical
SuPplies and instruments required in the Hospital, aS directed by the
Medical Board, ,　　　　　　　　　` ,
ARTICLE VIII.
GENERAL RuLES FOR PATIENTS.
]. Patients on dmission shall give security satisfactory to the¥
Resi・dent Phys cian for the payment of expenses in the Hbspital.
12・工n cases of accident or emergencyl P‘atientsshall be admitted
Without delay, and provided for as well as circumstances will permit.
3. Persons叩任ering from contagious disease) SyPhilis) delirium
tremens, OPium habit, Or insanity, Shall not be admitted.
4.. No¥Patient will be allowed to remain longer than three months,
except by血e consent of the Resident Physician.
5. ¥Whenever a patient is removed or discharged from the Hospi・
tal withoutlthe consent of the attending physician」 Or SurgeOn the
Resident Physician shall cause a statement.of the circumstances of
SuCh remova】 or discharge to be entered on the record of the Hospital.
6. Patients must be in ltheir proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits between II and I2 A. M., and always‘
by 8 p. M., unless specially exempted by the Resident Physician.
7. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
Resident Physician.
8. Those free patients who arとable are expected to assist in nurs-
ing and in such other lSerVices、 aS may reaSOnably be required of
them.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　¥
ー ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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9. ’No patient shall purchase or cause any member of the house-
hold to purchase for′ him any _article of food or any other article with-
Out the consent of `the Resident Physician.
IO. Profane or obscene language? nOisy or loud talking) and in-
Civility are prohibited. ′
II了The use of tobacco, Wine, and intoxica中g liquors is prohibited,
unless prescribed by the attending physician or surgeon・
|2. Patients may be visited by a clergyman oftheir own selection,
and the wish for the performance of乱y ,Particular religious rite shall
be indulged when practic.able.
I3. The rulesof the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
Patients・ Should any patient wilf¥】lly o予persistently disregard these
rules, the friends will be notified to take him away, Orfailing to do so,
he will be discharged;
I4. 、Complaints may be made tothe Resident Physician, and, When
reasonable,S hall be obviated or reported by him to the Trustees.
LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR　|89O.
DuRING the- past year the Association has gone on with its usual
work, and has expended $I,832’.88 for fumishings at the Hospita,1 and
on the Nurses’Home,緋2O tO the matron of the Home, and $2OO for
instruction at the Training-School∴
From the “ Tea" at the Vendome, in Aprjl, Which took the place of
the usual sal , $387.OO WaS realized膏565.OO has been received in
donation , and鱗7〇・OO from/Subscriptions ; making ・the current ex-
PenSeS this year exceed the receipts by斬eo.53.
Cooking lessons for the nurses in the Hospital have been b篤un this
month, and the Association has agreed to pay the teacher’s salary,
toward which five dollars has been contributed by Mrs‘ Charles
Thacher;
The Association is glad to be able to report that it has had a share
in establishing the Sunny Bank Home in Watertown? aS a COnVales-
Cent home 。for women and children, and has furnished a ward for
Patients who may need rest and quiet in q comfortable home for a
Week or two after leaving the Hospital, a need so Iong and urge加ly
felt by all who realize how necessary is this rest for patients whoタnO
Ionger ill enough for the Hospital, have no homes where rest is
POSSible before again beginning work.
The amount raised fふconvalescent purposes was卦ooo, and since
Aug. I, When the Home was openeq, Six dollars a week has been
呼id for‾board of patients, leaving渉e37 in the treasury for this
P早rPOSe.
The absence from the Hospital of Miss Bellows) the matron? Since
last Åpril, has been greatly felt by all connected with the work there,
and her strong presence has been much¥missed by all of us who have
Visited during these last month§.
The Association,Wishes to thank the ladies who have most kindly
assisted in the work of visiting the patients at the Hospital) 、and also
to thank the head nurses, Who do so much toward making this woik a
Pleasure, and whose untiring devotion inl the Hospital goe9 far towards
We fee11 that we must begin our work this year w叫renewed energy,
as the enlargement of the Hospital will of course bring new duties
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WOrk successfully as heretofore.
In I885 Our membership list was two hundred and鮒y/PerSOnS) and
this year beipg somewhat less than that, We feel constrained to ask
OurSelves if we may not) for the good -cause and in the face of new
responstbility・ make special竜dividual e撞ort to enla喝e our numbers,
and so awaken more int壷st and put money in our treasury.
For the Association,
ANNA G. MAY, S揚場a砂.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
LADIES) AID As ocIATION OF THE MASSACHtJSBTTS HoMCEOPAT甘IC
HospITAL初a`切2‘nt妙勃CAROLINE A. R. WHITNEY)¥ Zhe鋤移1
‾音_原形uaクy,重89。,海_hnuaり′,工89重.
Tocashforfurnishings . . . ,・ .拐425克
Christmasdinnerandice-Cream　. .　63 62　_
Sdperintendent of Training-School .  .　2OO OO
MatronofNurses,Home. ′ .  .  .　|20 OO
ノPrinting,POStage’andstationery　. 1.　24 I5
、結8328き
By ba]ance oh hand, Janudy, r89O
I SaleatVendome(additional) . . .
誓蕊請書r豊島輝.Mis:∴ 、
Furnishings for wards　.  .  .  .
Annual subscriptions.  .  .  .  .
Discount and credit on bilIs　.  .  .
Tea at Vendome　.  .  .  .  .
Gift for Cooking-School (Mrs. Thacher) .
Gift for convalescents　.  .  .  .
BalanceohhandJanuary,重89I . . 279 47
BosTON, Jan脇ry, I89重.
約3 22
7　°0
565 ○○
62 45
67重○○
2重　68
387　°0
5　〇°
3〇〇　〇〇
$2,重工2、35　細,重工2 35
CAROLINE A. R. WHITNEY, 7ねc∫ur新
BY-LAWS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP`　The corporation shall consist of the
Subscribers to the agreement of association,- and of such women as
may be nominated and elected members at any legal meeting of、 the
COrPOration called for that purpose.　　　　　　　　,
ART. 2.¥ The o範cers shall consist of a President, tWO Vice-
PresidentsタClerk) Treasurer? and twelve Directors, Who shall hold
O鏡ce for o/ne year’and until their successors are elected and accept
o範ce.
/ AR冒・ 3. All the o筒cers shall perfom the duties usually pertaining
to those o範ces. Each Djrector shall select such person or persons,
Who? With her?elf) Shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the month
to which she is assigned. It shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors
to provide as far as possible for the needs of the patieIltS. The
number of visits per week may be left to the discretion of the monthly
Visitor) PrOVided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. 4. The annual meeting of the corporation’ for the election
Of o鯖cers and the trapsaction of their business, Shall be held on the
last Wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Month]y meetings of the Board of Officers shall be held on the last
Wednesdayof each month. At each regular meeting a report shall
be made by the Board of Visitors for that month. Special meetings
Of the corporation and of the Board of O筒cers shall be held on the
Ca虹of the Clerk when directed by the President or Vice-Presidents’Or
three members of the corporation) Written notice thereof having been
delivered or mailed, POStPaid, tO eaCh member, at least seven days
before the time of such meeting.
ART. 5. The Board of Directors shall have請I and entire manage-
ment of the a衛irs of the corporation) eXCePt SO′ far as may be incon・
sistent with the forgoing provisions or.the ‘laws o子the Commonwealth.
It shall ha,Ve POWer tO Sell or dispose of fhe corporate property) to飢
VaCanCies in any o飴ce of/ the corporation) tO delegate any part of its
POWerS tO any COmmittee of the Board) and to revoke the authority of
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Said committee at its pleasure. Five members sha11 constitute a
quorum, but a less number may adjoum from time to time.
ART. 6. The seal of the corporation sha11 be in a circular form.,
With the wordる,バLadies’ Aid Association of the Massachusetts
Hom低opathic Hospital,’’and the words, “Incorporated I889 ” in the
Centre.　　　　　　　　　¥
ART. 7 / Seven members shall constさtute a quorum of the corpora-
tion at any meeting for the transaction of business.
ART. 8. These By-Laws may be amendedby a two-thirds vote of all
the members of the corporation pre?ent at any annual meeting, Or at
any specia] meeting of the members) When a notice of the proposed
amendment has been given in writing to each member at the previous
annu也l meeting,, Or. a nOtice containing the proposed amendapent has
been sent by mail, POStpaid, tO eaCh member, at least seven davs before
Said meet担g.
OFFICERS FOR I89I・
MISS MARY B. FOX.
MISS MARY E. BROWN.
MRS. WM. F. WESSELHOEFT.
MISS M, E. NOYES.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MISS M. J. ROGERS.
TREASURER.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY,
BELMONT, lMASS. ,
Ahlbom, Mrs. Henry C.
Allen, Miss M. J.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
Ames, Mrs. F. M.
Andrews, Mrs. F. W& ‘
Angell, Mrs. H.C.
Apthorp, Mrs. R" E.
Atkins, Mrs. Elisha.
Atkinson, Mrs. Edward.
Austin, Mrs. W. R.
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Baker, Mr. C. T.
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Baker, Mrs. W. W.
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Bartol, Miss E. H.、
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
Berry, ¥Mrs. A. D.
Bigelow, Mrs. Rush H.
Billings, Mrs. F. N.
Blake,Mrs. Chades.　′
Bowditch, Mrs. Wi11iam I.
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Briggs, Mrs. E. C.
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Brown, Miss H. L.
Brown, Miss Mary E.
Burlen, Mrs. W. H.
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Ca11ender, Mrs. Henry.
Candler, Mrs・ J. W.
Chapman, Mrs. D. R.
Chase, Mrs. H. L.
Church, Dr. Adelaide B.
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Cross, Mrs. H. B.　・
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Dennie, Miss Sophia J.
Dewson, Mrs. F. A.
Di章son, Mrs. 01iver.
Doliber, Mrs. Thomas.
Durant, Mrs. H. F. ¥
Edg rly, Mrs・ J. W.
Eliot, Mrs. C. R. ‘
Emery, Mrs. L. S.
Evans, Mrs. Robert D.
Famsworth, Mrs. E. A.
Farwcll, Mrs. A. G.
Fay, Mrs. F. L.
Fay, Mfs. Harrison.
Fay, Miss Harrison.
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Fiske, Miss E. S.
Fiske, Mrs・ J. N.
Flint, Mr. D. B.
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Foster, Mrs. A. S.
Fowle, Miss C. L.
F ench, Mrs. Jonas H.
Frost, Mr. Rufus S.
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
Frothingbam, Miss Ellen.
Fu11 r, Mrs. E. L.
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Goldthwait, Miss L.
畿欝nett
Green, Mrs. Franklin.
Gr脆n, Miss M. B.
Hale, Mrs. Edward.
Ha11, Dr. Sarah A.
Hall, Mrs. Lewis.
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Hardy, Mrs. Mary Ann.
Harris, Miss Fannie K.
- Harris, Mrs. Willlam.
Haynes, Mrs. C. J.
Hersey, Miss S. E.
Hedge, Mrs. F. H.
Hemenway, Mrs. Aug.
Hills, Mrs. W. S,
Hitchcock, Mrs. D. W.
Hobbs, Mrs, W. D.
Hooper, Mrs. S. E:
Horton, Miss Fannie E.
Horton, Mrs. William H.
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Hubbard, Mrs. C. E.
Hubbard, Mr. Phineas.
Hunt, Mrs. David.
Hunt, Mrs. S. M.
Jackson, Miss H.
Jackson, Mrs. W. F.
Jackson, Mrs. W. L.
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Kette11, Mrs. J. V.
King, MissA. L. /
King, Mr. Franklin.
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Lamb, Mr, Charles.
Le?, Mrs. L. M.
Leonard, Mrs. G. H.
Little, Mrs. Samuel.
Loring, Mrs. E. T.
Mandell, Mrs. S. P.
May, Miss Eleanor G.
May, Miss A. G.
May, Mrs. Frederick W. G.
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Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
Wheeler, Mrs. H. F.
撥藩
Wild, Miss Catherine H.
Williams, Mrs.Thomas B.
Winchester, Mrs. D. L.
Wiswell, Mrs. D. W.
Wood, Mr. C. G.
Wood, Mrs. Frank.
Woodvine,¥Dr. D, G.
Woodvine, Mrs. D. G.
Woodvyorth, Mrs. A. S.
Wyeth, Mrs. E. A.
Windsor, Dr. Sarah S.
?
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HOMOEOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS. ;
THE increased interest in the work of the Hospital has led to the
formation’in d温erent placesI Of associations for the purpose of aid-
ing this Hospital,, aS Well秘other homceopathic〈institutions. Not o′nly`
by the annual membership fees but by special efrorts, SuCh as subscrip-
tion‘s’COnCertS) Iectures) Private theatricalsタfairs) CO節ee-Parties, etC・,
su範cient sums have been rlaised to support one ol. mOre beds in the
Hospital・ Similar associations in any town containing any consider.
able number ofperso†S friendly to homchopathy or to tbis Hospit非
would be of great service. The following Constitution has been
adopted by those already fomed : -
CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I. This Association shall be called the -Homceopathic
Aid Association.
ART言・ Its objeet shall be to assist the Massa’Chusetts Homceopathic
Hospital, Or any Other homoeopathic institution when so decided by a n中Or-
ity of the members at a regular meeting oft脆Association・
It may) by annual dues) Subscriptions’entertainments’Or SuCh other
means as may be determined) SeCure the use of a bed in the Massa,Chusetts
Hopeopathic Hospital, for worthy and needy patients言n accordance with
the rules of the Hospital.
MEMB早RS.
ART. 3. Any person ma,y become a member for one year by paying
oNE DOLLAR’Or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS? at One time, there-1for, tO the Treasurer. `
ART. 4. The o範cers shall be a President? t輔Vice-Presidents, a Sec一
統蕊蒜請書豊笠島豊Ⅴ霊謹告誓
ciation, 0中he first Wednesday of October, for the term of′ one year, Or
until others are chosen. They shall perform the duties usually pertaining to
their several offices.
P符ぴあカnt
Sea宏め砂
乃1縦∫彼肋
Bゆめ形t
.撫retaわ)
ブナの彫∫妙移r
Pタ“e肱mt
Sわretaグッ
男物∫ur鍬γ
1ケe∫ク肱ml
jわr箸あり
1宅a∫ur汐r
1才のんあnt
鋤/eんタグy
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HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCエATIONS.
. . . . ..Dr.A.M:sELEE:
.  .  .  .  .  . MISS L. C. SELEE.‘
.  . MR$. AuGUSTUSBARRETT.
JAMAICA PLAIN.
. : . . DR.R.E.J型ESON.
.  .  .  .  .  .. MRS・ W. S. CARTER・
. ,MRS. W, H. GooDWIN.
. . . . . . MRS.WILLIAMIL.JACksoN.,
.  .  .  .  .  . MISS EI,LA L. STOWELLl
. . . . .,/. MRS.GEORGEH.MoRRILL・
CHELSEA.
.  .  .  .  .　　MRS. J. C. CHA鵬ERLAIN・
. MRS. W. E. LANCEY.
.  .  .一　∴　,  . MR. FRANK E.Cox1.
. . .∴・ . . MRS.J・WILK]NSONCLAPP・
. . . 」 ・ . MISSH.ALMACuMM[NGS.
_　　.　.　MISS LIZZIE E. MuNROE.
NORTH ATTLEBORO.
1ケcJi偽7gt　.  .  .  ., .  . DR.R.H.EDDY.
S揚物ayand2れa脇t?r　. . . MRS.C・W.FISHER.
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METHODS OF ASSISTING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOM(ニ旭OPATHIC HOSPITAL.
。f告ぷ蒜g:塁竺he Hosp固by contributing in either
I. Donations of money m any amOunt and at any time, aS it
is always needed ; also of fruit, flowers, Vegeta申es, PrOVisions,
books’OrnamentS) CIothing’bandages’Old linen, and whatever is
necessa,ry Or uSeful for the sick.
2. Annual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4・ One hundred and的y dollars annually for a frea bed, tO
be used six months in the year.
5. One thousand do11ars for a free bed, tO be used three
months each year during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty-丘ve hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time if desired, during the donor’s life.
7. , Five thousand dollars for a, Pemanent free bed, Which
may be kept always full.
8. Any sum of moneyglVen Or CO11ected for free beds吉or
which a certi丘cate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year, tO the full amdunt o白he certificate at the
established Hospital rateso By this method, almost any person
may secure the controI of a free bed・
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I GIVE and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital, tO be paid by my executors to the壷PerSOn aCting as
treasurer, the sum of dol]ars to be
applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said Hospital
under the direction of its Board of O錦cers.
(I
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